Heavy equipments are most essential element for any type of construction work. It makes the construction work simple, fast and improve the quality of work. Effective utilization, operation, maintenance and determination of appropriate hire rate for machine is challenging work for machine owner.
Background
The construction industry in developing countries like Nepal plays a major role in economic development since it constitutes a significant portion of gross national product and of employment. Performance of construction is not satisfactory in terms of time in Nepal (Mishra and Bhandari, 2018) .The contractors don't provide health facilities at the construction site for causal workers. They are compiled to work without proper sanitary facilities, safe drinking water, no proper catering service and others. Employees think that health related facilities are lacking in the site (Mishra and Sharestha, 2017) . A good performance of any construction projects refers that it is free from defects, right things at right time and the continuous improvement of the project (Chilwal & Mishra, 2018) . The study conducted by Maskey and Mishra (2018) showed that time spent by skilled and unskilled labors in productive work were 56.92% and 55.74% respectively. It means rest of their time still unused. So it needs to manage all level of workface effectively for high performance of the industry. Mishra and Rai (2017) also compared the different types of building and found performance should improve. The results conducted by Mishra and Magar (2017) showed that 72631 man days were involved in Financial Year (FY) 2010/11 for four road constructions and number was increased by 421863 in FY 2012/13. At the end of PhaseIV (FY 2013/14) , in total 790172man-days were involved in construction which means high level of employment generation. NRs. 681515657 was spent in Phase IV and most of amount went to workers' hand in cash. According to a study conducted by Mishra and Acharya (2018) at Salyankot Water Supply Project (SWSP) was found satisfactory (56.81%) and good (95%) based on physical structure index after and before earthquake respectively. The current management system was not found satisfactory. It was having low practice of gender equity and social inclusion (GESI) were found active and general assembly meeting has not been held for over 6 years. Value Management practices is highly recommended practice for project and production operation management in developed country as an effective competitive tool also. 'Lack of trained professionals on VM' as the main reason for not implementation (Mishra, 2019) . In this situation, Equipment management is a big issue for Country without value Management.
The use of Heavy equipment has obviously made a big contribution to construction industry. Heavy equipment is defined as a heavy-duty vehicle, specially designed for executing construction tasks, most frequently and ones involving earthwork operations. They are also known as construction equipment, construction plant, earth movers, engineering vehicles, or simply equipment. Heavy equipments are intensively used in road construction for mass dirt and material excavating and moving, stabilizing and compacting, ground material moving and hoisting, concrete and asphalt paving, and many others special types of activities.
Rational of the Study
There are nearly 6,000 units of construction equipments own by about 500 privatehiring firms and contractors in Nepal and this sector has given directly employment to almost 15,000 people and indirectly more than 50,000 people are survived from this sector (HEAN, 2015).There were altogether 485 equipment under 26 type own by DOR(Timilsina, 2013).
Objective of the Study
The overall objective of this study was to study the status of hiring business of heavy equipment in Nepal.
Literature Review
Management of construction equipment is concerned with the purchase, retirement, replacement, operations, logistics and maintenance of equipments. The objective of the construction equipment management is to minimize operation and maintenance cost, while achieve high utilization of the construction equipment. For this, the responsibilities of the Equipment Manager are to ensure that the equipment is properly used, maintained, utilized and managed. Effective operation of construction equipment should be maintained to avoid underutilization of such large capital investment (Chitrakara, 2008) . There is the requirement of 4520 housing units to meet the housing need of low-income groups in Kathmandu valley. This number is very large, and the location and nature of different squatter settlements are different, so it is most to study on suitability of approach to meet the housing need of the entire low-income groups (Mishra & Shah, 2018) . The entire social entrepreneur needs equipments.
Construction Equipment Management
Construction equipment management refers to continuous evaluation of the construction equipment fleet and its cost while at the same time considering the projects at hand. The process of balancing the expense and use of the construction equipment against the timelines and income from the projects can be called construction equipment management. A construction equipment manager needs to be able to take practical decisions with regards to management of the construction equipment to ensure maximum benefits with minimal expenses for the company(Mahindra, 2017).
Construction equipment management starts with the need analysis of owing or renting equipment. The main purpose of owing of renting equipment is to utilize it efficiently. For this, proper equipment maintenance and spare parts management to be ensured to have higher rescale and auction value of the equipment. The major activities involved in equipment management is shown in Figureure 1. 
Construction Resource
ManagementLarge amount of construction resources and their scattered locations in a civilconstruction site make it extremely difficult for project managers to effectively utilize the resources. For this reason, there are strong needs for managing construction resources in a real-time manner (chary, 2009 
Basic Concepts of Construction Equipment Management
The concept of construction equipment has been a point of controversy for a long period of time. In its border sense, however, many authors in the field agree that construction equipment, as a construction terminology, refers to all kinds of machinery that are utilized to assist human labor in the field of construction sites.Studying construction equipment is crucial and vital because the share of equipment cost is very significant in construction project. It is also one of the resource areas in construction that can generate profit if it is utilized efficiently and effectively. The cost of equipment in a project varies from 10 to 30% of the total cost of the project, depending upon the extent of mechanizationThis statisticsindicates that focusing on the investigation of the managerial aspect of such a huge investment needs closer follow up. In addition to this, it should be arguments in the contemporary engineering development to have a closer look at construction equipment because the extent of mechanization in the new technology engineering contexts appears to be mandatory (Singh, 1993) . The extent of mechanization determines the cost of a project in terms of cost of construction equipment.In general, construction equipment is one of the most important physical assets in a construction industry. It plays a pivotal role in construction operation and constitutes a major portion of construction projects. In fact a nearly 50% of the construction firms own the equipment they use. This data informs how construction equipment is given significant place in the world of construction (Verma, 1987) .
Construction Equipment ManagementProcess
Every construction companies should have policies and processes on equipment control & asset management. Equipment control and asset management involves the management of construction equipment within a company. Equipment control begins with the receipt of a newly acquired equipment item and continues through the item's entire life-cycle. Newly acquired equipment should be inspected by in-house or contracted construction equipment Technicians (CETs), who will receive an established equipment control/asset number from the Equipment/ Property Manager. The control method can be used to track and record maintenance activities in the database. Once an equipment control number is established, the device is safety inspected and readied for delivery to project areas in the company(Wireman,1990) CEM is a process, which includes that planning, selection acquisition, productivity, maintenance, standardization and quality control cycles. In many cases, however, most of the aspects of this process are either neglected or skipped over. According to researcher's observation, despite the fact that CE is owned and managed by professionals', in frequent occasions managerial process seems to follow traditional CEM practices then scientific conventional approaches. According to Sharma, the "equipment managers main task is to reduce downtime of CE and achieve optimum CE utilization and increase productivity at minimum cost" (Sharma, 2009). He also reiterate that "proper planning, selection, procurement, installation operation, maintenance, and replacement "process need to be policy driven an, "have important role in CEM". With the undertaking of new projects and the retirement of old machinery and equipment, it becomes necessary to acquire new construction equipment. In this stage, sufficient knowledge base of current brands and products is necessary. It is also important to determine what sort of equipment and capacity is needed (Rees, 1982).
Heavy Equipment Entrepreneur's Association of Nepal
Heavy Equipment Entrepreneur's Association of Nepal (HEAN) is a professional body to regulate heavy equipment market in Nepal and it is located at Bafal, Ringroad, Kathmandu, Nepal. The aim of this association is to organize all entrepreneurs who are involves in heavy equipment
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In order to achieve the objectives of the research work, the methodologies were applied with a conceptual frame work as shown in figure below.
Being young researcher, Expert and literature review have been consistently followed. Consultation with Key Informant has been followed in each and every step to dig the insight information based on their Experience. Key Informants were identified based on snowball sampling. were applied to conclude the research by comparing the primary data in relation to secondary dat.
Analysis and Result
This section is divided into three sub-sections. In first subsection, the findings of study of hiring business of heavy equipment in Nepal are presented along with machine demand and hire rate determination mechanism of privet hiring firm. In second sub-section, hire rate of selected equipment is calculated on the basis of owning and operating costs and then it compare with Department of Road's hire rate.In second sub-section, three record keeping standard formats are proposed that should be used for performance monitoring, maintenance record keeping.
Hiring Business of Heavy Equipment in Nepal
From the discussion with HEAN members and owners of private hiring firm, it was found that this hiring business of heavy equipment in Nepal is not organized and not professionally managed. There are no exact records of equipments with HEAN and other organization however total heavy equipment registration under department of transport management were collected and presented in sub section below.
Registration and Availability of Equipment
There are 57217 unit of heavy equipment (including heavy truck) were registered under department of transport and management till fiscal year 2071/072 (DOTM, 2015 Figure 4 .1 depicts that 50.19% of machinesimported were backhoe loader; 38.81 % of machines imported were excavator; 5.13% of machines imported were wheel loader; 3.12 % of machines imported were compactor; only 0.17 % of machine imported were motor grader while remaining 2.57% of others types of machines were imported during that period.
Availability of Maintenance Facilities and Spare Parts
Maintenance is essential for successful operation of the machine. Proper maintenance will increase the life of the equipment and also increase availability of equipment for operation. In modern construction equipment, more advance technologies like electronic control unit, electronic sensor and actuator are used that make the maintenance work more challenging. To know theavailability of maintenance facilities like workshops and technical personnel for maintenance of heavy equipment in Nepal, respondent were asked, "What do you say about availability of maintenance facilities like workshops and technical personnel for maintenance of heavy equipment in Nepal?" and responsereceived is depicted in table 3 and figure 1.2. in Nepal is difficult, 24% said that the availability of maintenance facilities is easy, 6 % of them said that the availability of maintenance facilities is very easy and remaining 6% said the availability of maintenance facilities is very difficult. From above result it was found that the maintenance facilities are very limited.
From discussion with focus group and machine owner, it was found that there are no facilities for repair and maintenance of the equipments on site. So repair of the machine on site on time is big challenge to the machine owner. There are only 12 private repairs and maintenance workshop and 10 pump service centeravailable in Kathmandu valley (HEAN, 2014). Very less no of workshop are available outside the valley. Details of these workshops are given in appendix I.
Timely completion of maintenance works depends upon the availability of skill manpower and timely supply spare parts. Availability of spare parts not only delays the maintenance activity but also represent the significant portion of maintenance cost. To know the availability spare parts in Nepalese market, respondent were asked, "How is the availability of spare parts for your heavy equipment?" and response received are depicted in table 1.4 and figure 1.3. 12% said reasonable while remaining 6% said that the spare parts are cheap.Thereare limited numbers of suppliers for spare part resulting in monopoly and owners of equipments are forced to buy spare at higher price some time even after waiting for long time resulting in longer breakdown period.
To know the availability of skill operator, respondent were asked, "How is the availability of skill operator in Nepal? And response received is depicted in figure 1.5.
From figure 1.5; 50 % of machine owner said that the availability of skill operator is difficult; 38% said that the availability of operator is easy; 6% said that availability of operator is very easy while remaining 5 % of them said that the availability of operator is very difficult. So from above result it was found that the skill operators are very limited. Many places, machines are operated by operator who did not have license for heavy equipment. License obtaining process is very cumbersome as and one has to have license of 4 wheeler at least for 2 years for qualifying to have heavy license. Till date, office of Transport Management had issued nearly 4000 license under heavy equipment type which is less than number of machine available in market. There is very limited no of training schools for heavy equipments and is very costly.
Financial Aspect of Hiring Business
Long term survival of any business depends upon profit generate from that business. In heavy equipment hiring business, huge amount of initial investment is required so investors want sufficient revenue to make profit from the business. To know the financial position in term of profit, respondent were asked, "Where should you place hiring business of heavy equipment in term of revenue?" and response received is depicted in figure 1.6. From figure 1.3, 44% of responded said that spare parts are available only after placing an order; 44 % said that spare parts are available in market; 6% said that the availability of spare parts are easy available and remaining 6% said that availability of spare parts are very difficult. So from above result it was found that the spare parts are available in market or dealers are in a position to supply spare parts within a short time period after getting order.
To know the price of spare parts in Nepalese market, respondent were asked, "How is the cost of spare parts in Nepalese market?" and response received is depicted in figure 1.4 . From Figure 1 .6, 50% of machine owner said that the hiring business in term of revenue is in profit; 37% said that this business is at breakeven; 8 % said that this business is in loss while remaining 5 % of them said that this business had generated sufficient profit. So from above result, it was found that the investments in hiring business is safe and generate profit. that payments are paid just after used of machine and remaining 6% said that payments are paid in advance. So from above result it was found that payment of hire charge from user of the machine is late. Late payment of hire charge will demotivate the investor to their business and also create cash crisis. Late payment of hire charge culture is one of the reasons of loss of hiring company so this culture should be improved by lessee.
Market Demand of Heavy Equipment
Rank order question was asked to participants to know the demand rank of heavy equipment and the response received along with rank is shown in table 1.5. The mean indicates the average ranking each machine received. Because 1 is the most in demand and 10 is least in demand, equipment with the lowest mean is the one that is most demanded in the market. Table 1 .5 shows that backhoe loader has lowest mean of 1.55 so it is the most demanded equipment in the market because of its multipurpose use for light to medium construction work. After backhoe loader, excavator has second lowest mean of 1.65 so excavator is the second in rank in term of demand and used in almost all area of construction for medium to heavy construction works.
In Advance 6%
Just after use 24%
Late 44%
Very late 26%
Figure 1.7.Payback Periods for Machine
Less than 5 years 0%
5-8 years 80%
8-10 years 20%
More than 10 years 0%
Figure 1.7; 80% of machine owner said that the payback period for investment in machine is 5-8 years, remaining 20% said that the payback period is between 8-10 years but no one said that payback period is less than 5 years or more than 10 years. So for aboveresult, it was found that investment in machine should be back in 5 to 8 years. Though 20 percent said that payback period is 8-10 years can reduce payback period by increasing revenue.
To know the payment pattern of hire charge, respondent were asked, "When are you getting payment of hire charge from user of machine" and response received is depicted in figure 1.8.
From figure 1.8, 44% of machine owner said that they are getting payment of hire charge from user of the machine is late; 26% said that payments are very late, 24% said Similarly, wheel loader has a mean of 3.82 and has third in rank, chain dozer has a mean of 4.02 and has fourth in rank, roller has a mean of 5.08 and has fifth in rank, motor grader has a mean of 5.73 and has sixth in rank, bitumen distributor has a mean of 7.55 and has seventh in rank, air compressor has a mean of 7.77 and has eight in rank, crane has a mean of 8.02 and has ninth in rank, and other machine like asphalt plant, pile drive has a highest mean of 9.82 so it is least in demand in Nepalese market. Heavy equipments are mostly demand in road construction. So top six type of machine namely backhoe loader, excavator, wheel loader, chain dozer, Roller and grader were considered for hire rate determination.
The equipment selected for this study includes 8 units of 6 types of equipments (excavator-3 units, backhoe loader-1 unit, dozer-1 unit, wheel loader-1 unit, motor grader-1 unit and vibrating roller-1 unit). Though the PC210 Komatsu and JS205 JCB excavatorshavesame working capacity but have different purchase price and life so these two machines are selected to know the impact of these factors on hire rate and also have large number of these equipment in market. Komatsu PC 130 excavator is selected for the study because many hiring firm have this machine and analysis of hire rate of this machine will help them. Though the backhoe loader is highest in demand, only one model of backhoe loader is selected for hire rate calculation because all available brand and model of backhoe loader are similar in power and cost. Details of selected equipment are listed in Table 1 .6.
Annual Utilization and Life of Machine
Annual utilization and life of machine are required to calculate hire rate. Life of the machine depends upon various factor likes: working condition, maintenance of machine, brand of the machine etc. So to know the life of the machine and annual utilization of the machine in context of Nepal, respondent were asked, "What is the average annual utilization of your machine" and "up to what age do your machines perform well?"and response received are depicted in figure 1.9 and 1.10.
Less than 8000 hrs 0% 8000-10000 hrs 25%
10000-12000 hrs 8% 12000-14000 hrs 27% 14000-16000 hrs 22%
More than 16000 hrs 18% From the discussion with the machine owner, it was found that maximum machine owner have either backhoe loader or excavator or both.
In context of Nepal, mostly hiringequipments are used in road construction and hiring firm have excavator and backhoe loader in large number than other machines. Contractors generally used their own machine in hydropower and large project due to long project time. ; 38% said that annual utilization of machine is more than 1600 hours; 33% said that annual utilization of the machines is between 1400-1600 hours; 17 % said that annual utilization of machine is between 1200-1400 hours; 7 % said that annual utilization of machine is between 1000-1200 hours while remaining 5 % said that annual utilization of machine is between 800-1000 hours. From the above result, weighted average annual utilization of the machine is calculated which is shown in appendix C. The weighted average annual utilization of the machine is calculated as 1487 hours. From the above analysis and discussion with owner of machine, the annual utilization of machine is taken as 1500 hours for calculation of hire rate. 16000 hours and remaining 8% said that life of machine is between 1000-12000 hours but no one said that machine life is less than 8000 hours. From the above result, weighted average life of machine is calculated which is shown in appendixC. The weighted average life of the machine is calculated as 13000 hours.
From the discussion with machine owner and manufacture dealers, it was found that generally life of Japanese machine is more than Indian machine. So average life of Komatsu machines is taken as 15000 hours and that for JCB machineis taken as 13000 hours for the calculation of hire rate.
Hire Rate Determination Practice in Nepalese Market
One of the specific objectives of his this study was to analyzed the hire rate determination practices of heavy equipment in Nepal. So to know the hire rate determination practices, respondent were asked, "How did you determine hire rate of your machine?" and response received is depicted in figure 1 From figure 1.11; 58% said that hire rate of heavy equipment is determine as per market demand; 30% said that hire rate is determine based on operating and ownership cost, 6% said that hire rate is determine based on hire rate of DOR; while remaining 6% said that hire rate of heavy equipment is determine based on hire fixed by HEAN. From the above result, it was find that owner did not calculate hire rate of their own machine. They simply charge hire rate on the basis of market demand.
As per discussion with HEAN's member and owner of machine, it was found that hire rate practices in Nepalese market is not based upon the scientific calculation. It is subjective in nature.
Similarly to know the hire rate pattern throughout the year, respondent were asked, "Is your hire rate fixed throughout the year?" and response received is depicted in figure 1 .12.
From figure 1.12; 100% of responded said that the hire rate of heavy equipment is not fixed throughout the year. From discussion with focus group and machine owner, it was found that hire rate is varying on the basis of following factors. To know the acceptability of hire rate, respondent were asked, "Do you think that hire rate of heavy equipment practices in Nepal is realistic?" and response received is depicted in figure 1.13.
From figure 1.13, 76% of responded said that the existing hire rate should be revised, 18% of responded said that the existing hire rate is realistic, but remaining 6 % of responded said that the existing hire rate is not realistic. So from above result, it was found that the existing hire rate is not realistic and should be revised. For this purpose hire rate determining committee has been formed by Heavy Equipment Entrepreneur's' Association of Nepal and Contractor Association of Nepal to fix a uniform hire rate for heavy equipment in Nepal.
There are only few types of equipment available in market for lease so hire rate of those machines which are generally available in market is given in Shows that HEAN has fixed the hire rate of certain type of machine but hiring company did not charge fixed rate. So hire rate practices in market is given in ranges that indicate machine owner charge varying rate depends upon demand of machine. However hire rate of DOR's equipment are always fixed as is given in appendixG and hire rate of machine fixed by HEAN is shown in appendixH.
Problems in Hiring Business
As per discussion with focus group and machine owner, hiring business in Nepal is not systematized and facing many problems as listed below.
• Late payment from user of machine 
Conclusion
Hiring business of heavy equipment in Nepal is a new emerging business from last 15 years. Numbers of heavy equipments are increasing and till fiscal year 2071/72, 2965 units of heavy equipments were registered in Bagmati zone while 57217 units (including heavy trucks) were registered in department of transport and management, Nepal. There are nearly 500 companies involve in hiring business which hire around 6000 units of machines. Government of Nepal has encouragedconstruction companyto import the machine only at fourpercent tax rate.
Even though machine numbers are increasing but support facilities like workshop, skill mechanics, skill operator and spare parts are not increasing satisfactory. There are less numbers of maintenance workshop and supplier for spare parts resulting in monopoly that forced machine owners to buy spare parts at higher price. Availability of skilled and license holder operators are insufficient in Nepalese market.
